
Provides proven performance—in the lab and in hospitals
Tests were conducted by an independent laboratory to evaluate the acoustic performance of DuPont™ AudioComfort™ panels. As 

shown in Table I, AudioComfort™ panels provide excellent sound absorption across a range of frequencies, including low frequencies.

Table I. Acoustic Performance of DuPont™ AudioComfort™ Panels per ASTM C423-08a, specimen mounting A*

*Data from ATI Test Report 91780.01-113-11 (6/12/09) 3 pcf glass fiber board. Complete lab reports are available upon request to DuPont.

Figure 1. Sound Absorption Coefficients

Independent acoustic tests were also conducted in a hospital. The elapsed time (in seconds) to achieve a drop of 60 decibels at 

frequencies ranging from 400 hertz to 20 000 hertz (reverberation time RT60) was measured in the same hospital ward before  

and after installation of the AudioComfort™ panels. As shown in Figure 2, there was an average 46% sound absorption improvement 

in the voice frequency range (between 400 hertz and 3 150 hertz) after installation of the AudioComfort™ panels.

Figure 2. Acoustic Performance Before and After Installation of DuPont™ AudioComfort™ Panels in a Hospital Ward

Available in a variety of sizes and shapes
AudioComfort™ panels are available in a variety of sizes and shapes* to meet a wide range of installation needs, from fitting around 

existing fixtures for retrofit projects to meeting the design needs for new construction. All panels are white. Custom sizes are also 

available by special order. Contact us at 800.448.9835 to discuss your specific needs.

*The values shown above are nominal.

Sound absorbing panels with DuPont™ Tyvek® facing provide 
enhanced comfort for hospital patients and staff.

DuPont™ AudioComfort™ 
Acoustic Panels 

Sample Absorption Coefficient at Frequency, Hz NRC SAA
125 Hz 250 Hz 500 Hz 1 000 Hz 2 000 Hz 4 000 Hz

DuPont™ AudioComfort™ Panel 0.20 0.81 1.16 1.05 0.89 0.69 1.00 0.96
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For more information about new DuPont™ AudioComfort™ 
panels with DuPont™ Tyvek® facing, call 800.448.9835 or 
visit our website at www.acoustics.dupont.com
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Panel area installed is ~28% coverage/ft2 of available ceiling space



AudioComfort™ with DuPont™ Tyvek® facing delivers 
superior benefits facility managers look for, including:

• excellent sound absorption without space needed for drop   
 ceilings (NRC 1)

• cleanability: water and stain resistance 

• lint and loose fiber-free surface does not support 
 mold growth

• lightweight solution engineered for easy installation in most
 restricted areas without disrupting normal operating activities

• high diffuse light reflectance (>0.89 in average)

• a minimum of 25% recycled glass content of which 20% is
 post-consumer recycled glass 

• outer covering that is highly resistant to particle penetration
 and is fully recyclable

• meets Class A flammability ratings (ASTM E84)

• available in a variety of sizes and shapes to accommodate
 most spaces

• can be installed in new or existing buildings

Installation
AudioComfort™ panels are non-linting, lightweight, and easy 

to install. They can be mounted on walls, ceilings or room 

partitions using a variety of means, including adhesives, 

Velcro® tape, and mechanical or impaling clips. They can also 

be suspended using eye hooks and cable. Care must be 

taken to ensure that each panel is securely attached to the 

desired surface. The panels are not designed for installation 

in high-abuse areas, such as walls below shoulder level or 

in elevators. Panels should be replaced if the Tyvek® cover is 

punctured or damaged.

Meets most current hospital design standards
AudioComfort™ panels can help meet HIPAA, 2010 FGI-ASHE 

Guidelines for Design and Construction of Health Care 

Facilities, and Sound & Vibration for Health Care Facilities 

January 1, 2010, Version 2.0, including New Guidelines for 

NICUs, which were adopted as the sole reference standard 

for two LEED® “Environmental  Quality” credits by the Green 

Guide for Health Care and LEED® for Healthcare (in draft). 

Product data
AudioComfort™ panels feature a unique combination of 

a 2"-thick glass fiber wool panel completely encapsulated  

with a Tyvek® membrane. The nominal density is 

approximately 3 lb/ft3.

What makes these panels unique? 
The glass fiber wool interior of an AudioComfort™ panel is 

completely encapsulated with Tyvek®.  Tyvek® is a functional 

membrane that not only provides a safe barrier between the 

glass fiber wool and clean environment, it also facilitates the 

sound absorption of human voice frequency ranges within the 

acoustical material. Unlike other panel materials, Tyvek® does 

not support the growth of microorganisms.

AudioComfort™ panels come in a variety of sizes and shapes, 

and are easily retrofitted within existing interior spaces. 

AudioComfort™ panels provide the only solution that can be 

installed in most restricted hospital areas while they continue 

to operate. They can also be specified for new construction as 

a supplemental sound absorbing system.

Ideal for locations where noise management and 
cleanliness are required
Hospitals and healthcare facilities have strict requirements 

for surface cleanliness to control the spread of infections. 

Generally, the solid surfaces designed for regular cleaning 

and disinfecting allow facilities to meet strict cleanliness 

requirements, but do not absorb sound energy well.  

AudioComfort™ panels with Tyvek® facing offer excellent sound 

absorption and provide users with an aesthetically pleasing, 

cleanable surface and interior that do not promote the growth 

of mold. They are particularly well suited for retrofit solutions 

in existing facilities that have hard ceiling and wall surfaces, 

such as painted drywall.

AudioComfort™ panels are ideal for locations where noise 

interferes with patient comfort, impedes staff performance or 

is noncompliant with HIPAA guidelines. These areas include 

nurse stations, patient rooms, surgical suites, intensive care 

and neonatal units, hallways, and common areas. 

New DuPont™ AudioComfort™ panels with DuPont™ Tyvek® facing provide facility managers and architects with a superior 
sound control solution for today’s hospitals and healthcare facilities. AudioComfort™ panels combine excellent sound 
absorption, cleanability, and high light reflectance. 

Tyvek® facing
Tyvek® is a high-density polyethylene (HDPE) microporous 

barrier made by a flash spun process with a typical pore 

size between 2 and 15 microns. Tyvek® has 76% penetration 

resistance for particles greater than 0.1 micron at a face 

velocity of 0.248 cm/second.

DuPont™ AudioComfort™ panels are available in a variety of shapes 
to fit around existing fixtures and their high light reflection helps 
spread diffuse reflection of natural and artificial lighting.

DuPont™ AudioComfort™ panels provide a superior sound 
control solution across a number of key hospital areas, 
including emergency rooms and surgical suites.

The unique structure of DuPont™ Tyvek® creates a tortuous 
path with substantial lateral movement (top).  Tyvek® delivers 
a superior barrier to microbial assault (bottom).

Various styles of Tyvek® are already the standard for 
microbial barrier in medical device packaging and sterile  
single use garments.  The unique, inherent properties of  
Tyvek® are leveraged in the DuPont™ AudioComfort™ panels.


